
 SHOOTING SPORTS PROJECT RECORD 

 
Unit:               Archery                Pistol                Rifle                 Hunting 

 Shotgun                 Muzzleloader                            Trapping 

 

 

Check all that apply to your project this year: 

         Attended District Shoot(s)      Where _________________________ 

                                           _________________________ 

        Attended county training session(s) 

          Where? ________________________   Date __________________ 

                        ________________________          __________________ 

            ________________________          __________________ 

         Other training Attended: 

          Where? ________________________   Date _________________ 

                       _________________________  _________________         

         Visited a gun, archery and/or sports shop 

         Visited a DNR Office 

         Other places visited/toured:   List  ______________________________ 

                                                                ______________________________ 

 

 

 

 cleaned my gun                                   tuned my bow 

 fletched my own arrows                                  reloaded ammunition 

 sighted in my gun                                  made a target 

 participated in a hunt                                  made an accessory for target shooting 

know the rules and practice safety when handling shooting equipment       

  Other, List: _________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

                                              

 



 

 

The Shooting Sports project could be improved by ________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Add anything not covered above_______________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

You may enhance your record with a story, photo with captions and/or news 

clippings. 
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